Pamela Smith: (5/2/2017 20: 49) Hello, and welcome to CCT Plenary 45. Please note this meeting will be recorded. Remember to mute your phones by pressing *6; press *6 again to unmute

Carlos Gutierrez: (5/3/2017 05: 51) good morning

Jean-Baptiste Deroulez: (05: 51) good morning

Carlos Gutierrez: (05: 53) Dear Staff, i will request a phone call about 40 minutes into the call. For the time being im fine on my la´ptop

Carlos Gutierrez: (05: 54) sorry for the inconvenience

Pamela Smith: (05: 54) Thanks, Carlos. Would you mind muting for now? Just let me know when you are ready for a call.

Carlos Gutierrez: (05: 54) sorry

Pamela Smith: (05: 54) Thank you!

Pamela Smith: (06: 00) Waudo, could you mute for now? Thank you!

Fabro Steibel: (06: 00) hi all

Alice Jansen: (06: 00) hi all - we are waiting for others to join.

Carlos Gutierrez: (06: 01) can you pleas etest sound?

Carlos Gutierrez: (06: 02) dont hear anything

David Taylor: (06: 02) Hi Jordyn

David Taylor: (06: 02) I can hear you fine

Jordyn A Buchanan: (06: 02) Great.

David Taylor: (06: 03) I'll go on mute though as I am on a train, to the airport

Carlton Samuels: (06: 03) Morning all

Carlton Samuels: (06: 04) Ok. Hearing now

Calvin Browne: (06: 11) looks good to me

Fabro Steibel: (06: 11) Ok by me

Carlton Samuels: (06: 11) Very clear. AOK!

Carlton Samuels: (06: 13) Only to the extend the substance of any recommendation is changed by the new content
Alice Jansen: (06:14) See https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__community.icann.org_download_attachments_58727456_Work-2520plan-2520CCTRT-2520Extended-2520Deadline.pdf-3Fversion-3D1-26modificationDate-3D1493128190000-26api-3Dv2&d=DwIFaQ&c=FmY1u3PJp6wcrwlIl3mSVzgfkbPS6sJms7xcl4I5cM&r=xeN1OHG3G0ezCgi0xsS5bbhCduio6114EKh7W9mxM&m=axHOShvlsjyRoS8X6fNzIN8wzSj-Uyza2q5Xmgogg&s=WXM5U0vTljAt7_u3YWBE5cN9a6QNloeQcv_Dvx4RxH8&e=

David Taylor: (06:17) So our comment deadline is 14 July.

Calvin Browne: (06:18) I've already received my plane ticket & hotel offer ;-) 

Carlos Gutierrez: (06:18) Txs Jean Baptiste Icann travel already send out the new dates 

Calvin Browne: (06:19) I declined. 

Kaili Kan: (06:19) Sorry to be late, again due to Internet connection. : ( 

David Taylor: (06:19) sorry 

David Taylor: (06:19) it is just so nice when Jonathan is not here and I'm allowed to speak ;-) 

Carlton Samuels: (06:25) Two questions come to mind: Are there any compelling reasons for the high ccTLD concentrations? 2) What does the details on the new gTLD registrations in CR tied to? Which strings favoured? 

Carlton Samuels: (06:27) We know it is not price that's driving registrations since ccTLD domains generally cost more. 

Carlos Gutierrez: (06:27) hello? 

Carlos Gutierrez: (06:27) i lost my connection 

Carlos Samuels: (06:28) I'm not hearing anything! 

David Taylor: (06:28) me neither 

Carlos Gutierrez: (06:28) me neither 

Carlos Gutierrez: (06:28) now its back 

Carlton Samuels: (06:28) OK. Now I'm hearingf Jordyn 

Carlton Samuels: (06:29) Exactly Joprdyn! 

Carlton Samuels: (06:30) @Stan: Yes, we agreed that process was high on the agenda 

Carlton Samuels: (06:30) Just want to see if there are any indicators we can look out for 

Eleeza Agopian 2: (06:31) The top 10 new gTLDs in costa rica which have registrations: .xyz.club.online.rocks.website.digital.solutions.work.link.science 

Carlton Samuels: (06:31) @Stan: Yes, we agreed to recognize the nuances of what we call "the market"! 

Carlton Samuels: (06:32) @Eleeza. Thanks
Carlton Samuels: (06:33) @Stan: I also suspect that since at the ccTLD level, the registry and registrar functions tend to be integrated.

Carlos Gutierrez: (06:33) sound is not working very well today

Calvin Browne: (06:34) @carlton - I don't believe that's always the case

Calvin Browne: (06:34) certainly amongst last cc's it's not

Calvin Browne: (06:34) *amongst large

Carlton Samuels: (06:34) @Calvin: Not always but significantly so

Jordyn A Buchanan: (06:36) Jean-Baptiste can you present the short paper on restrictions?

Carlton Samuels: (06:36) @Jordyn: It was to contextualize restrictions on regs.

Carlton Samuels: (06:39) @Calvin: Do sidebars at pertinent group meetings

Alice Jansen: (06:40) All, please encourage your SO, AC, constituency to submit a comment - link: https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__www.icann.org_public-2Dcomments_cct-2Drt-2Ddraft-2Dreport-2D2017-2D03-2D07-2Den&d=DwIFaQ&c=FmY1u3Pjp6wrcwlI3mSVzgfkbPSS6sJms7xcl4I5cM&r=xenlOOG3G0eZcGi0xsS5bb HUDOsl11wz7Jw9mxM&m=axHOShvVjsjlyRoS8X6fNzIN8wzSj-Uy-za2q5Xmgogg&s=NeNKYtMcshAAP2yfuonDtteD_qCHnVygix2h9T2Htw&e = close date: 19 May

Eleeza Agopian: (06:40) @Calvin, I'll send you an email later today.

Calvin Browne: (06:40) sure

Fabro Steibel: (06:40) By all

David Taylor: (06:40) Thanks Jordyn and all

Carlos Gutierrez: (06:40) great. Thanks Jordyn

David Taylor: (06:40) Bye

Carlton Samuels: (06:40) Thnaks all, bye all

Calvin Browne: (06:40) bye all

Carlton Samuels: (06:40) Thanks Jordyn

Pamela Smith: (06:40) Thank you, all!